Friday, Saturday October 26-27 Set as Dates for 1945 Homecoming Southern on Way to Post-War Stride as Registration Continues.

The latest figures for the Fall Term Registration, which started Monday, October 19, and continued through Thursday, October 22, show an increase of 125 students over that of last year's fall term enrollment.

There has been a notable increase in the number of off-campus students. At the present time there are 79. This is a record for off-campus students in comparison with the 75 that were registered in 1936.

Figures of 90 off-campus students under the GI Bill of Rights, 17 under the Servicemen's Readjustment Act, and 14 under the States Miscellaneous Graduate Act, bring the total number of students studying off-campus to the record figure of 124.

This tabulation of the number of students studying off-campus shows the number of students registered is 5,097, with 1,361 of them studying off-campus.

The number of students studying off-campus is not included in the count of students registered, but the number of students off-campus is considered as an important aspect of the enrollment picture.

Little Theatre Has New Faculty Members and Technicians

The number of new faculty members and technicians on the University of Illinois campus is growing, with a new faculty member joining each week. These members are dedicated to the improvement of the academic program and are working hard to ensure the best possible education for the students.

New Faculty Members Fill the Positions Left Vacant by Resignations

The faculty members have left Southern during the past two months because of retirements and offers elsewhere. Their positions have been filled by these new faculty members, who have been on leave of absence from their previous positions.

Editors of Campus Publications To Be Named Soon

The editors of the various publications of the University have been named for the coming year. The editors of the Extension Officers, the Southern Illinois Post, and the Southern Illinois News are among those named.

Extension Courses Scheduled Throughout Southern Illinois

Fourteen undergraduate and two graduate extension courses are being offered in the Southern Illinois area during the fall term. These courses will be held in various locations throughout the state, including Carbondale, Marion, Cape Girardeau, and Cape Girardeau, Mo.

More Graduate Courses Being Taught Fall Term

Several new courses for graduate students are being taught during the fall term. These courses are designed to meet the needs of graduate students and to provide them with the opportunity to further their education.

German Photos on Exhibit in Surrounding Areas

A collection of enlarged photographs showing scenic spots in Southern Illinois is being held in the Library on the University campus.

Campus Bulletin

Displaced Wardrobe

J. J. H. Thompson, the new editor of the Campus Bulletin, has announced that the publication will be available in the coming months. The Bulletin is a student publication and is published on a weekly basis.

Yet May Draw Undergraduate Attention Pay Up To One Year

Unemployed students, who are eligible to continue their studies under the GI Bill of Rights, may be able to draw up to one year of benefits if they pay for their tuition and fees. This is a significant benefit for students who are unable to afford the costs of education.
HAS SOUTHERN RECONVITED?
The return of veterans to this and other campuses throughout the United States is proving to be a shot in the arm to the American classroom. A new challenge has been presented for a "reconvitated" educational philosophy.

Approximately 80,000 veterans have enrolled at Southern Illinois University, and some are returning to college after a long absence. Many are entering fields of service, and others are seeking higher education. Some are returning to their former fields of work, while others are exploring new paths.

The behavior of the veterans is a subject for study. Some are returning to their old professions, while others are seeking new opportunities. Many are finding it difficult to adjust to the rigors of college life, and some are finding it difficult to adjust to the demands of work. The educational philosophy which best suits college men and women as civilians belongs to the past. The realities of civilian life must be faced, and those realities are changing. The educational philosophy which best suits college life must be the philosophy of the future.
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**Social Front**

By DAVIES H. GUNNES

ANTHONY BALL

Anthony Ball, our secretary for the women, is located on the campus. The ball is again in the center of things under the capable leadership of the new office bearers who were elected Monday night at the weekly meeting. Gloria Berger is President, Lois Pauk, Secretary, and Linda Bone, Treasurer. House Council Representatives are also elected.

The Alpha Chi Omega chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma is the host for this week. The chapter's President, Margaret Ferguson, is also a student at the University of Illinois. The chapter is involved in various campus activities, including participation in the University of Illinois Panhellenic Council and the Illinois Interfraternity Council.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA

The Alpha Chi Omega of Sigma Sigma Sigma is a sorority located on the campus. The chapter is involved in various campus activities, including participation in the University of Illinois Panhellenic Council and the Illinois Interfraternity Council.

**Florist**

**YELLOW CAB**

Running All Points
Quick, Reliable Service
25 Cents

**For the Best in**

**SANDWICHES**, Milk and Ice Cream

**CITY DAIY**

521 South Illinois Avenue

**Articular E doodle E R E F E R E E CLEANERS**

Phone 637  Buy War Bonds

**Welcome Back to Southern!**

Model Cleaners

Welcome, Students to S. I. N. U.

**Higgins’s J E W E L R Y**

**GREEN MILL CAFE**

---A Good Place to Eat---

Fountain Bowling Lanes

**Congress Bowling Lanes**

**Bowl for Pleasent Memories**

Bowling makes new friends and many happy experiences.

**Summer Paper, “Driftwood”**

Gerda Big Hand

Rate: 25 Cents

The Missouri girls, during the summer issue, have published their own newspaper.

“Driftwood” was a short word of news. “Shutting it off to Normandy”! Every two weeks a small group of house members, who were on or near Campuses, did not hear the news they had collected and written for the microtext. News was placed under these headings: house campus, and exchange. The Jackson sisters, Sue and Sue, managed house news, Rosamond Martin and Betty McFarren attended in all campus offices. Joan Ferguson was the editor. Bernadine Sanford, the assistant editor. Sahlen and Ferguson were the exchange reporters. On the front page “Driftwood” was posted as the top story, appearing in the form of drift that waves of water might move into shore. Letters were picked up fast, read, and rated with joy, you might think of sea marks. The “Driftwood” Policy and Terms of the house followed. A letter that was channeled of a sketching a snagging vessel bearing the name Normandy. Inside, the exchange section was the house first. These girls were way oversubscribed and kept the house constantly added of the words. The more extra average day made reasonable.

Another feature of the “Driftwood” was a perfectly maintained regularity spot, which each girl was critized for her best physical and character poise and casts fault.

Staff News, a feature added by the secretary of the house, was a review of different ideas for the “Driftwood” section, during the year of the award, and of speaking particularly to house members. A part of poetry, wise sayings, ad-

clauses of all sorts were tossed into the writing pool.

Reports of “Driftwood” are on display 25 at the Normandy. The pa-

raper received enthusiastic appro-

*1944"

**Regular Meals, Steaks, Chops, Sandwiches**

**JOHN KIRIAKOS**

**Clifford's Cafe**

4th Street

**CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS**

Phone 14392

**Sterling Silver A N K LE T S WASHED IN GOLD**

Johnson’s

**ANNOUNCING... THE NEW**

**B & R CAB CO.**

618 SOUTH ILLINOIS AVENUE

Phone 1150

24-HOUR SERVICE

NOW OPEN

SPECIAL RATES ON OUT-OF-TOWN TRIPS

YOUR PAYBACK APPRECIATED

INSURED CARS

**BURLEY GRIMES**

**RED WILLAMS**

50c
The Maroons of Southeastern Illinois, a railroad feeder team, will depart Thursday, September 9, for a trip to Murphysboro, to play the Southern Illinois Maroons, with only 2-weeks practice behind them. The Maroons, with A. and M. Aviles in the season's starting quarterback, will play against the Southeastern Illinois football team.

The Maroons of the Southeastern Illinois league are to a teams football clubs. The Southwestern Illinois team will be of good quality, and the Maroons, with A. and M. Aviles in the season's starting quarterback, will play against the Southeastern Illinois football team.

The Maroons opened the season against the Southern Illinois Maroons, with only 2-weeks practice behind them. The Maroons, with A. and M. Aviles in the season's starting quarterback, will play against the Southeastern Illinois football team.
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